Women in Idaho Science and Engineering (WiSE)
Women in Idaho Science and Engineering (WiiSE) in the Residence Halls

WiiSE Hall Living
The WiiSE Hall gives students the opportunity to live, learn and experience college in a community passionate about education for women in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). Living in a community with other students in similar programs can be extremely rewarding! Your floor will be filled with like-minded students who share similar interests and classes.

WiiSE Hall Involvement
Get connected to female faculty and students from different STEM disciplines! This community features WiiSE specific programming where students form lifelong friendships and networks. You will have a Resident Assistant majoring in a STEM discipline living in the hall to help connect you to great resources and the college.

WiiSE Hall Features
The WiiSE community is located on the 9th floor of Theophilus Tower. This first-year option for women, is directly adjacent to a Women’s Honors floor and two Men's Engineering floors where there will be opportunities for collaboration and support. Hall features include:

- Vandal Edge Program (focused on first-year involvement)
- Common lounge spaces & two private study rooms.
- Internet, laundry, mini-fridge, and microwave included in room
- Computer lab with printing access